Merger and Acquisition Solutions

Merger and Acquisition Solutions
Binary Tree brings you the successful experience from over 200 M&A projects. We
can help you quickly integrate your directories, email, and applications to enable user
collaboration between the merging organizations on Day One. This lets your teams
find each other, send email, and schedule meetings. And post-merger, we can help
you to consolidate your directory, messaging and application environments.

Day One User Collaboration Solutions
Prepare Your Messaging and Directories for Day One and Beyond
Binary Tree can provide an assessment of your messaging and directory
infrastructures to check their health and get them ready to be integrated and
consolidated for your merger, acquisition or divestiture.

Enable Interoperability between Office 365 Tenants
Binary Tree’s Power365® is a Software-as-a-Service platform that makes it easy to
unite users in two or more Office 365 tenants on Day One with a unified email
domain, a unified Global Address List (GAL) and unified calendar lookups.

Enable Directory Interoperability
Binary Tree’s Directory Sync Pro software and Power365® Directory Sync
Software-as-a-Service establish synchronization between local and cloud
directories so that email users in different organizations can easily find and
communicate with each other.

Enable Notes-to-Exchange Interoperability
The Notes Integration | CMT software ensures the high-fidelity interchange of email,
calendar entries, calendar free/busy availability, and mail-enabled applications to
preserve the workflow of your users, regardless of their migration status.

Enable Day One Collaboration

Merge Directories and Messaging

 Prepare your environment for
integration and consolidation

 Merge your Active Directory
environments

 Enable users in both organizations
to send and receive email across
corporate boundaries, look up
contacts in a common directory,
and to schedule and update
meetings with the ability to check
the availability of their colleagues

 Migrate your email users and their
archives to a consolidated messaging
environment
 Move and modernize applications to a
consolidated environment
 Supplement your help desk to support
end-users through the transition
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Post-Merger IT Integration and Consolidation Solutions
Merge Active Directory Environments

Migration-as-a-Service

Binary Tree’s Active Directory Pro software enables a
project team to automate the migration and
restructuring of Active Directory environments while
ensuring full coexistence between migrated and unmigrated users.

Migration-as-a-Service is a low-stress, full-service
approach to migrations. You can stay focused on your
core business while Binary Tree handles your migration
from end to end. Binary Tree offers Migration-as-aService for any migrations that involve IBM/Lotus

Automate Office 365 Tenant Migrations

Notes/Domino, SharePoint, Exchange, and even Office
365.

Binary Tree’s Power365 SaaS platform easily moves
users, mail, public folders, OneDrive and SharePoint
between Office 365 tenants without downtime.

Domino Application Services

Automate Exchange Migrations
The advanced automation capabilities in our Exchange
Pro software streamlines the data collection,
scheduling, forecasting, processing, reporting, and user
communication processes for Exchange modernizations
and migrations to Microsoft Office 365.

Migrate Notes to Exchange or Office 365
Notes Migrator | CMT is the most comprehensive
software available for migrating from IBM Notes and
Domino to Microsoft Office 365 and Exchange Server.
Notes Migrator | CMT offers unmatched data fidelity,
migration management, and migration throughout.

Domino Application Services creates a clear and
realistic approach for the transformation legacy Domino
applications. You will save time and money—not to
mention gaining a more efficient migration—by
enabling all collaboration and communication
applications to be evaluated and transformed, where
applicable, to the new platform.

Surround365®
Binary Tree’s Surround365 managed service unlocks the
ROI from Office 365 with technical support, coaching,
and training for your end-users and management,
monitoring and reporting for your IT team.

Move Notes Archives to Exchange
Binary Tree’s Self-Service Archive Migrator | CMT
software enables your end-users to seamlessly
transition their local mail archives from Notes to
Outlook and Exchange efficiently and effectively.

THE BINARY TREE ADVANTAGE
 A Microsoft Gold Partner in Cloud Productivity,
Small and Midmarket Cloud Solutions, Messaging
and Application Development

 Member of the strategic Microsoft Enterprise
Cloud Alliance

 More than 25 years of experience with migrations and
transformations for enterprise organizations

 Unparalleled support and services for a high quality,
customer-focused experience

 Migrated more than 8,000 clients and 42 million users,
including 7.5 million to Office 365

 ISO 27001 and Privacy Shield certified for assurance of
quality and security
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